I. Voting Items
   A. GSC Minutes Review
   B. Previous GSC Items: General FYIs and Updates (Matt Boots @ 1:05pm)
   C. Program Change: Updates to the PhD in School Psychology (David Shriberg @ 1:10pm)
   D. New Course: P607 (David Shriberg @ 1:15pm)
   E. Course Change: P699 (David Shriberg @ 1:20pm)
   F. Course Change: P680 (David Shriberg @ 1:25pm)
   G. Policy Change: Update to Minimum of 12 Credit Hours Taken Outside the Major Program (Sarah Lubienski @ 1:30pm)
   H. Program Change: MSEd in Ed Leadership (Chad Lochmiller @ 2pm)
   I. Course Change: A629 (Chad Lochmiller @ 2:10 pm)
   J. Course Change: A515 (Chad Lochmiller @ 2:15 pm)
   K. Course Change: A608 (Chad Lochmiller @ 2:20 pm)

II. Discussion Items
   A. DEI Policy Review (Sarah Lubienski & Matt Boots @ 2:25pm)
      i. 18.06 6 Months to Submit Dissertation After Defense
      ii. 10.09 Students in Residential Programs Taking Online Courses
      iii. 18.17 Changes to IRB Review Human Subjects EdD
      iv. 20.35 Graduate Student Misconduct Policy